UNIVERSAL 3/8” IN-LINE POWER STEERING FILTER

Dual Action w/Internal Magnet

- Powerful internal magnet removes harmful ferrous materials
- Pleated filter media removes non-ferrous particles, contamination and dirt
- Stainless steel case w/laser welded seams and machined barbed hose nipples
- Fits 3/8” inside diameter hose or 3/8” outside diameter line
- Internal pressure bypass - filter always retains full flow capabilities
- Easy to install design

NEW!

MADE IN USA!

#5559

- Perfect protection for power steering systems and automatic transmissions
- Will filter out harmful particles and keep systems working like new
- Extends service life of hydraulic components
- Recommended replacement every 36 months or 30,000 miles
- Also recommended whenever replacing power steering pump, gear, rack, hoses/lines transmission or transmission components

Purchasing and installing along with any Tuff Stuff Power Steering Pump will ensure your Tuff Stuff Warranty is kept intact
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